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(above l-r) Ashley Bambo volunteer manager at
crisis hotline Caring Contact, welcomes Westfield
residents Dayle Moore and Kristal Ras, two of the
hotline's newest volunteer listeners.
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Caring Contact, the Westfield-based crisis hotline and listening
community, recently celebrated its volunteer listeners and other
supporters at its 42nd Annual Volunteer Recognition Night, held in
March at Ferraro's of Westfield.
Business license #90966A
In addition to thanking their more than 100 volunteer listeners,
Complete Termite
Caring Contact also recognized four volunteers for milestones and
& Pest Control
welcomed its newest listeners. The hotline also recognized nonSince 1952
listening volunteers, such as board members, fundraisers and marketers.
Caring Contact is an award-winning, volunteer-staffed caring and
From ants
crisis hotline and listening community, providing active listening
to bed bugs
support and best-in-class training to the Central and Northern New
and squirrels
Jersey community. More than 100 trained volunteer listeners answered
to micenearly 9,000 calls last year from people in crisis, having suicidal
and everything thoughts or simply feeling depressed and lonely.
Dayle Moore of Westfield and Kristal Ras of Westfield were
in between,
welcomed
as two of Caring Contact's newest listeners. Moore spent 55
WE CAN HELP.
years as a nurse and found she was bored after retiring. She tried
delivering meals on wheels and teaching literacy classes to adults but
908-276-8062 did
not feel fulfilled, she said. She volunteered at Caring Contact and
ArnoldsPestControl.com
has been on the phones since June, averaging about 20 hours per month.
9 Quine Street
"The part of nursing I loved the most was afterward when I could
Cranford, NJ
talk to the patients one-on-one," she said. "I feel that's what I'm getting
now. It's very rewarding. When I listen and talk to the callers, I feel I
can help them. I'm 76 years old and I have a lot of empathy inside.
Sometimes when my shift is over I want to keep going because it's so
rewarding."
Ras is a part-time hair stylist and college student studying forensic
psychology at John Jay College of Criminal Justice. She also has been
on the phones since June and averages eight hours per month, with an
eye toward more.
"Mental illness runs in my family," she said. "Any way I can help,
to be there and listen to someone in a time of need is more meaningful
than I can say. It's very rewarding. If I have a week I'm not actually on
the lines, I miss it."
Hotline volunteers come from all age groups and backgrounds,
including retirees, those working in a wide variety of careers and
college students.
Listeners are given 52 hours of training in empathetic and
nonjudgmental active listening and mental health issues and attend a
two-day intensive session on suicide intervention called ASIST, or
Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training. Training is followed by
an internship on the lines with experienced listeners.
Anyone interested in volunteering at Caring Contact,
either as a listener or in some other capacity,
should visit http://caringcontact.org/give-support/volunteer.
If you are in crisis and need someone to listen,
call us at 908-232-2880. To learn more, visitwww.caringcontact.org.

(above l-r) James Stewart, Jim Lenox, and Robert
John of Westfield, were recognized for reaching
2,000, 1,100 and 1,300 hours on the lines,
respectively, as volunteer listeners. John also
serves as president of the hotline's board of
directors. In addition, Caring Contact
posthumously honored former listener Edna Nash
for her more than 1,000 hours on the lines over
her decade of volunteering.
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Westfield Monthly is published by Renna
Media. 11,800 newspapers are printed monthly
and mailed to every business and resident in
Westfield.
Although great care has been taken to ensure
the information contained within is accurate,
Renna Media assumes no liability for errors or
omissions.
© 2017 Contents of this newspaper cannot be
reproduced without written consent from Renna
Media LLC.

To submit content
call Lori at 908-858-4012
Email: lori@rennamedia.com
website: rennamedia.com

Westfield Monthly
is online at
www.rennamedia.com
like us on
facebook.com/WestfieldMonthly

IT’S THAT TIME AGAIN….

Celebrate Earth Week! In partnership with the
Town Council and the Mayor's Green Team a
spring clean-up and planting has been scheduled
for Mindowaskin Park on Saturday, April 29,
2017, from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm.
Volunteers and organizations are encouraged
to participate and bring Wheelbarrows, gloves,
rakes, and tools to trim shrubs and for planting as
we ready for Mindowaskin’s Centennial in 2018.
All volunteers should meet at The Bandstand,
located in the center of the park. Planned
activities include trash patrol, weeding, planting
and spreading of mulch around trees. For more
information, please contact us at 908-233-0028
or info@mindowaskinpark.org.
The Friends of Mindowaskin is a non-profit
501 (c)(3) organization, founded in the early
1990's to revitalize and preserve the park. The
mission of The Friends of Mindowaskin Park is
to ensure the long-term enjoyment of this public

park by the Westfield community. Currently
fundraising is underway for the 'Memory Walk'
at the Bandstand. Installed in 2012 it is wonderful
way to add your family’s name or message to be
part of Westfield history. Granite pavers with
your inscription are available for purchase for
$250 (effective 4/2016) from The Friends.
For further information please visit our website
www.mindowaskinpark.org or call the above
number. Please contact us if you would like to
volunteer to help improve and advocate
Mindowaskin Park.
• Saturday, April 29, 2017
• 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
• Excellent 'Done in a Day' project for your
Organization, School, or Family
• A great way to earn service hours for
School, Scouts or Houses of Worship
• Coffee, Water and Bagels for Volunteers

Advertise in this
newspaper
11,800 papers
are printed
monthly
and mailed
to every
household
and business
in Westfield.

Reserve space in the next issue.
Call Tina today at 908-418-5586
or email info@rennamedia.com

NOW HIRING

PART TIME JOBS
Parking Productions is seeking Part-Time
Valet Parkers for Special Events.
• Flexible Schedule!
• Weekend Work!
• Earn extra money on a fun job!
• Great for Students or Full Timers
looking for extra work!
• Special Events in NY, NJ and CT
To Apply:

Call: 732-574-9300
Email:
Jobs@parkingproductions.com

MAIN OFFICE LOCATED IN CLARK, NJ
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11 CRITICAL HOME
INSPECTION TRAPS TO BE
AWARE OF WEEKS BEFORE
LISTING YOUR HOME FOR SALE
Westfield NJ - According to industry experts,
there are over 33 physical problems that will come
under scrutiny during a home inspection when
your home is for sale. A new report has been
prepared which identifies the eleven most common
of these problems, and what you should know
about them before you list your home for sale.
Whether you own an old home or a brand new
one, there are a number of things that can fall short
of requirements during a home inspection. If not
identified and dealt with, any of these 11 items
could cost you dearly in terms of repair. That's why
it's critical that you read this report before you list
your home. If you wait until the building inspector
flags these issues for you, you will almost certainly
experience costly delays in the close of your home
sale or, worse, turn prospective buyers away
altogether. In most cases, you can make a
reasonable pre-inspection yourself if you know
what you're looking for, and knowing what you're
looking for can help you prevent little problems
from growing into costly and unmanageable ones.
To help homesellers deal with this issue before
their homes are listed, a free report entitled "11
Things You Need to Know to Pass Your Home
Inspection" has been compiled which explains the
issues involved.
To order a FREE Special Report, visit
www.njhomeinspectiontraps.com or to hear a brief
recorded message about how to order your FREE
copy of this report call toll-free 1-888-243-5861
and enter 3006. You can call any time, 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.
Get your free special report NOW to learn how
to ensure a home inspection doesn't cost you the
sale of your home.

This report is courtesy of All Towne Realty Realtor. Not intended to
solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract. Copyright © 2014

WESTFIELD STUDENTS FILL WISH LIST
FOR HOSPITALIZED CHILDREN

The Student Council of Roosevelt
Intermediate School in Westfield went on a
shopping spree recently to purchase children’s
toys and baby items for the Children Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside. The Student Council,
which includes sixth, seventh and eighth graders,

raised $1,000 during a fall fundraiser to fill the
wish list created by the hospital’s long term care
unit.
On March 3, all of the purchased items,
including a gift card, were delivered to the
hospital by students.
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WESTFIELD SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING COMMUNITY SERVICE GROUP

The Creative Hands Community Service
Group hand knitted and crocheted an incredible
assortment of over 100 Chemo Caps which were
donated to RWJ Rahway Hospital.
“These hats are not only beautiful but
practical. They’ll provide both warmth and
comfort. To have a handmade item made by
someone locally is really special,” said Ann
Marie Shears, Vice President of Patient
Services.
The Creative Hands Community Service
Group of Second Westfield Senior Citizens
Housing mission is to build a community of

women whose intent is to spread love and
warmth with their knitted and crocheted items
to those in need. Since 2014, these ladies have
faithfully come together every week to knit and
crochet items for donation.
Our Community Service Group would be
grateful to receive donations of yarn/wool to
continue their projects. If you would like to
donate any yarn, please contact: Carezza Motley
at 908-518-9586 ext. 5
Second Westfield Senior Citizens Housing,
1129 Boynton Avenue in Westfield, NJ opened
in October, 1995. The building is a three-storied,

elevator equipped building for low-income
senior citizens. It is designed specifically for
seniors, and meets all of the Americans with
Disabilities Act requirements.
Sitting on 8.5 acres of park-like land, it is
adjacent to the existing senior citizens building,
located at 1133 Boynton Avenue. The grounds
were designed with the safety, security and
special needs of the residents in mind. The
Trustees of the Corporation oversee the
development and set policy, subject to the
requirements of federal and state laws and
regulations.

Proven success for 25 years!

Gina Suriano Barber
Making Moves Happen

Cell: 908-917-4577

Your Community Real Estate Expert
Specializing In The Marketing and Sales of
Homes in Scotch Plains, Fanwood & Westfield.
NJAR Circle of Excellence 1989 – 2016
NJ Monthly 5 Star Professional 2012- 2016

Westfield East Office
209 Central Ave.

908-233-555 x 186

www.GinaSellsNJHomes.com

IN A DIVORCE, WHO GETS CUSTODY OF THE PETS?
One of the issues which arises with ever-increasing frequency
in divorce cases is who gets “custody” of the pets. A 2015-2016
survey conducted by the American Pet Products Association
estimates that 65% of all U.S. households have at least one pet.
Combining this with the constant reporting that 50% of all
marriages end in divorce ensures that there will be ongoing
contentious discussions as to who will be awarded the parties’
pets.
Several weeks ago, Alaska modified its divorce statutes to make
it the first state in the country to obligate judges to take “into
consideration the well-being of the animal” and to explicitly
empower judges to order joint custody of pets.
The “Dogington Post” (yes that’s right) has reported proposed
language one animal rights group suggests be used by Courts in
awarding “custody” or possession of dogs in divorce matters. “In
determining who should be awarded custody, the court may want
to consider which party has paid attention to the animal’s basic
daily needs (food, shelter, physical care, exercise, grooming, flea
control); who takes the animal to the veterinarian; who provides
for social interactions (in the case of dogs) with other dogs and/or
with people; who maintains appropriate supervision to assure that
state and local regulations are complied with (licensing, not
allowing the dog to run free and protecting against circumstances
that would endanger her life or health); and who has the greatest
ability to financially support the animal.”
Generally without exception pets are legally considered

By: James McGlew II, Esq.

personal property and, in New Jersey, are awarded to one of the
parties in the event of a divorce. However, as with other types of
property, pets can be considered pre-marital property and be
awarded to the spouse who owned the pet prior to the marriage.
I have seen an increase in the number of individuals who insist
on pets being covered in their prenuptial agreement to ensure that
the pet remains their possession regardless of a future divorce.
Spouses are now also including provisions in post-nuptial
agreements as to the future “custody” of their beloved pets.
Over the years parties have adopted a more reasonable
approach to pets, post-divorce. The former spouses have used a
“time-sharing” agreement with respect to their marital pets and
have used mediation to get the mutually desired schedule. If one
of the parties violates such an agreement, Courts have enforced
the agreements and sanctioned the spouse who violates the
agreement.
As with many other 21st century issues in divorce the
determination of who will be awarded possession or “custody”
of the parties’ pets in a divorce is evolving. At Lindabury,
McCormick, Estabrook & Cooper we provide comprehensive
legal advice to individuals who are planning to divorce or who
have dissolved a marriage. Our New Jersey divorce lawyers
represent people throughout the state in all areas of family law,
including child custody and support, alimony, asset distribution,
and more. Call today to schedule a consultation with James
McGlew at (908) 233-6800.
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All The Finest Homes Share the Same Address

TheIsoldiCollection.com

1235 Cooper Road, Scotch Plains:
Offered at $2,000,000

425 Quantuck Lane, Westfield:
Offered at $1,199,900

1040 Wychwood Road, Westfield:
Offered at $1,699,900

1615 Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains:
Offered at $950,000

233 Connecticut Street, Westfield:
Offered at $939,900

2239 Edgewood Terrace, Scotch Plains:
Offered at $899,500
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WESTFIELD CHAMBER WISH LIST PROGRAM TAKES OFF

The Greater Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce (GWACC) made its first Wish List
Program “match” on March 1st. This new
program pairs a member business and a nonprofit
organization with the purpose of fulfilling a wish
requested by the nonprofit. In March,
Community Access Unlimited (CAU), a
nonprofit based in Elizabeth, received their wish-a laptop donated by Mario G. Cesario of
Cesar-Kai Academy/The Max Challenge in
Cranford.
Community Access Unlimited provides
comprehensive support services to approximately
8,000 New Jersey residents with developmental
disabilities, youth aging out of foster care, and
people with affordable housing needs. Their
mission is to give the people they work with
(referred to as ‘members’) the opportunity to live
independently and to lead normal and productive
lives as citizens integrated into the community.
Supported housing units are located in four of the
five towns served by the GWACC. CAU
requested a laptop to provide technical assistance
to staff members working in the community
alongside the people they support. The new
laptop will allow the staff to immediately access
each member’s information, connect members to
community resources, thus providing the most
comprehensive care.
Mario Cesario said, “I remember starting my
first business six years ago. If it wasn't for an
extremely supportive community, my journey
could have been very different. Having the
opportunity to support a local nonprofit

$

organization that does great work is just the right
thing to do, and I'm honored to pay it forward and
make doing their job easier. We should all support
local businesses and nonprofit organizations on
a regular basis.”
Stephanie Branna, Chairwoman of the
GWACC Nonprofit Committee said, “This new
initiative was developed to bring awareness to all
of our members. We are looking for the next

business to step up and grant the wish for our
second nonprofit organization, Boys & Girls
Clubs of Union County.”
For more information about the Wish List
program, please contact Stephanie Branna at
stephanie@brannaagency.com.
The GWACC serves five communities in
Union
County:
Westfield,
Garwood,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

(above l-r) Chris Devine, GWACC Board; Stephanie Branna, Chairman of Non-Profit Committee;
Cara Pavia, Community Access Unlimited; Mario Cesario, Cesar-Kai Academy;
Gene Jannotti, GWACC Executive Director.

55 for 55!

Weltman Home Services Celebrates 55 Years
of Service to Our Valued Customers!

ALL A/C
TUNEUPS

ONLY
$

55

FIND MORE GREAT
$55 SPECIALS at
WeltmanHomeServices.com
J. Leto Elec. #17479
D.Weltman Plumbing Lic. #6440
HIC#13VH04948800 HVAC #1228
Elec. Bus. Permit #6808-A

844-470-4726
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For more information, please call

908-490-1600
Fax: 908-490-1601

10% DISCOUNT
Seniors 60+, Military,
Police, College Students
Hibachi Grill Supreme Buffet (Show ID)

www.hibachigrillandbuffetnj.com

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

Large Parking Lot to
Accommodate our Customers

1701 U.S. Highway 22 West • Watchung

MONDAY - THURSDAY
Lunch 11am - 3:30pm Dinner 3:30pm - 10:00pm
Adult ...........................$7.99 Adult ..........................$11.59
Kids 7-10.....................$5.99 Kids 7-10......................$6.99
Kids 3-6.......................$3.99 Kids 3-6........................$5.99
2 & Under..................FREE! 2 & Under...................FREE!
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Lunch 11am - 3:30pm Dinner 3:30pm - 10:30pm
Adult ............................$7.99 Adult ..........................$11.59
Kids 7-10......................$5.99 Kids 7-10 ......................$6.99
Kids 3-6........................$3.99 Kids 3-6 ........................$5.99
2 & Under...................FREE! 2 & Under...................FREE!
SUNDAY ALL DAY DINNER
11am - 10pm
Adult...........................$11.59
Kids 7-10 ......................$6.99
Kids 3-6 ........................$5.99
2 & Under ...................FREE!
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

SUSHI
Fantastic range of freshly prepared sushi.
Most selection and top quality among all competitors.
It is far from the typical “buffet quality” sushi.
At HIBACHI, you don’t sacrifice taste for price.

BUFFET
Elegant, modern, fresh, executed with care and
confidence. HIBACHI Grill Supreme Buffet brings together
250+ of fresh-made Asian dishes in eleven buffet bars.

HIBACHI
Choose your favorite ingredients from dozens of seafood,
meats and vegetables. Watch our chef preparing them in
our special hibachi sauce to create a full-flavored dish.

ASK US ABOUT CATERING YOUR NEXT EVENT!
We have a large party room available for birthday parties, office meetings & weddings.

$ 25 OFF $ 50 OFF $

1

ADULT BUFFET

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 5/10/17.

2

2 ADULT
BUFFETS

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 5/10/17.

10

OFF $ 00 OFF
ANY ONE
PARTY

Of $100 or more. Monday - Thursday Only.
Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 5/10/17.

5

4 ADULT
BUFFETS

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 5/10/17.
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TAMAQUES SCHOOL: LAYING THE FOUNDATION FOR GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP
Submitted by Lisa Spirn
When a group of Tamaques parents checked
off the volunteer box next to the little-known
Service Learning Committee, they weren't taking
the commitment lightly.
The five Tamaques mothers of the committee,
Kate Virmani (chair), Katie Spikes, Maria
Broaddus, Jodi Wallin, and Lauren Politi, had a
vision that their committee would lay the
foundation for responsible citizenship throughout
the student body at Tamaques, with the goals of
teaching the values of global kindness, respect
and empathy. Ambitious as it seemed, these
goals, backed wholeheartedly by Principal
Duelks and Tamaques staff, were exceeded.
In a month-long effort, the committee teamed
Tamaques up with Heifer International, a global
charity focused on ending poverty and hunger by
providing communities with resources to be selfreliant. Heifer's helps bring sustainable
agriculture and commerce to areas with a long
history of poverty by providing them with
animals that provide both food and sustainable
income.
After an initial schoolwide launch assembly
with Heifer, each class was asked to choose an
animal to raise money to buy –chicks, cows,
sheep and even honeybees. Money was raised
with saved allowances and by getting paid to do
extra chores at home. A competition was set
between classes based on the amount of money
raised, which boosted enthusiasm for the
program. The nature of the program seemed to
come alive, "It was contagious," enthusiastically
noted chair Kate Virmani, "The students grasped

how they could make a real difference.”
Through hands-on classroom sessions with
Heifer representatives, headed by Laura
Berzofsky, Tamaques students had opportunities
to learn more about how other children live and
were able to start to further appreciate how life
in these communities is quite different than that
of in Westfield.
While the goal was to generate sufficient
funding for 15 animals, at the end of the month,
Tamaques had doubled its goals, raising enough

for 30 animals. The total funds raised exceeded
$3,000. Additionally, one Tamaques family has
anonymously donated $2,000 to the effort,
bringing the total to over $5,000.
Principal Duelks and students. noted, "This
committee's drive brought out the best of
Tamaques. It gave us all the opportunity to work
towards a collective goal and deliver a tangible
result for the larger global community, all while
teaching the students an invaluable lifelong
lesson."

(above) Principal Duelks and students.

New Jersey Imaging Network
(NJIN) offers a complete
range of imaging services.

3D Mammography
- Latest technology
Our level of care and attention eliminates
significant delays in the diagnosis
and treatment of breast cancer.

•
•
•
•

MRI/MRA
Breast MRI
Prostate MRI
Digital & 3D
Mammography
• Low Dose CT
• DEXA
• X-Ray

To schedule an appointment, please call
Breast Imaging
Center of Excellence

908-709-1323
25 South Union Avenue• Cranford, NJ 07016

WESTFIELD HIGH SCHOOL VIOLINISTS EXCEL

Practice has paid off for Westfield High School
violinists Morgan Eng and Kevin Li. The
sophomores were accepted into the Central
Jersey Music Education Association’s Region 2
Orchestra and performed with other select
musicians on January 8, 2017 at Montgomery
High School. In addition, on Saturday March 18,
Li auditioned for and was accepted into the NJ
All-State Orchestra. The audition consisted of
approximately 100 eligible students from the
three region orchestras. The All State
performances will be held on November 10, 2017
at the NJEA Convention in Atlantic City and
November 19, 2017 at the NPAC in Newark.
Craig Stanton, Westfield High School’s Orchestra
Director and Writing and Arranging Music
teacher, said, "We are all very proud of Morgan
and Kevin for their accomplishments. Making
regional and state level orchestra is no easy task.
It is a testament to all of their hard work that they
made it this far."
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WHOLESALE ICE CREAM
ANY FLAVOR REQUEST FILLED
• Servicing • Custom orders • Ice Cream
Restaurants • Made to order
• Sorbet
& Caterers • Fesh ingredients • Gelato

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

908-578-6310
Zitasicecream@gmail.com

zitasicecream.com
1790 Springfield Avenue
New Providence, NJ 07974

Presents:

“Tailored Financing for
Today’s Small Business”
www.whiterosefunding.com
844.WRFUNDS / 844.973.8637
520 Colonial Avenue in Westfield
$1,599,000

Spectacular center hall colonial nestled on beautifully landscaped property in the heart of the highly desirable
Gardens section of Westfield. This home has been completely renovated to perfection for today's lifestyle with an
elegant & spacious, open floor plan ideal for entertaining. The first floor has a gracious entry foyer and boasts high
ceilings & gleaming hardwood floors. Entertain with ease in the living room with wood burning fireplace and
banquet sized formal dining room. Relax in the comfortable family room just off the designer eat in kitchen outfitted
with large center island & all newer appliances including a custom paneled Sub-Zero fridge, Viking cooktop and
Bosch double wall oven. The first floor sunroom, home office & mudroom (equipped with a shower for your dog!)
complete the first floor. The upper levels boast 5 generous sized bedrooms and 3 full baths including an elegant
master bedroom with large walk in closet & luxurious master bath. The lower level has a fantastic rec room, full
bath, a game room, convenient laundry room and storage. Sit & relax on the bluestone patio overlooking the private,
professionally landscaped yard w/fabulous Gunite pool. Conveniently located in a prime location close to
everything, this is the ideal place to call home!

Jean Marie Morgan
Top Producing Sales Associate
Westfield Area Real Estate Expert

• International President's Elite
• 2016 NJ Realtors® Circle of Excellence
Sales Award® Gold
• Top 1% of Sales Associates Nationwide
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
Office (908) 233-5555 x113
Direct Line (908) 279-4441
http://jeanmariemorgan.cbintouch.com

Westfield East Office
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555
#1 NRT Office in the Nation
© 2016 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal
Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

A MESSAGE FOR COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE BROKERS,
LANDLORDS, FRANCHISORS AND
PROFESSIONALS WHOSE CLIENTS
NEED A CERTAINTY OF FUNDING.

White Rose Funding is a direct and indirect lender that
can provide funding for:
• Tenants in need of capital for a build-out,
equipment or machinery;
• Franchisee and other Start-Ups in need of
acquisition funding or working capital; and
• An established business that has sudden
and temporary cash needs.
We provide flexible financing on fair terms that
rewards the forwarder by offering:
• Financial remuneration to the forwarder; and
• A tailored solution for your client.

For example, a Landlord or Commercial Real Estate
Broker is showing property to a prospective tenant, the
location is ideal, but the build-out cost is likely beyond
the tenant’s initial budget. The Landlord seeks personal
guarantees sensing there could be financial issues down
the road. White Rose Funding could provide a term loan
for the build-out, fixtures and equipment, and a working
capital loan that will ring-fence the rent guarantee.

There is no cost to your client unless we provide the
financing.

If the client does not enjoy prime credit status, we have
relationships with preferred SBA Lenders that can make
the process fast and efficient.
When you need access to an alternate
lending source for your business needs,
please consider White Rose Funding.
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WESTFIELD CHAMBER HOSTED TRINITAS HEALTH AND WELLNESS EXPO

The Greater Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce hosted the Trinitas Regional Medical
Center Health and Wellness Expo at Snuffy’s
Pantagis in Scotch Plains in February. The
inaugural Expo greeted nearly 700 attendees with
swag bags, a robust schedule of events, free
health screenings and a blood drive.
“We are delighted to bring this event to life
with our named sponsor Trinitas Regional
Medical Center. More importantly, we are

ecstatic at the enthusiasm of the community
toward this event. ” said Gene Jannotti, Executive
Director of the GWACC.
The keynote speaker was Dr. Ben Michaelis, a
Manhattan clinical psychologist, author, and
frequent mental health expert on The Today
Show, Fox News, and MSNBC as well as
numerous national publications. Dr. Michaelis
presented The 5 Habits for Creating a Healthy
Mind to a ballroom filled with participants. He

stayed after his presentation and spent time with
both vendors and attendees.
The mission of the Greater Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce is to promote business
opportunities, economic development and
community growth. For more information about
the chamber and other upcoming business
networking and community events, please
contact Heather Bryant at 908-233-3021 or
heather@gwaccnj.com.

(above) A ribbon cutting opened the Expo presided by Scotch Plains Mayor Al Smith; Doug Harris, Trinitas Vice President of Marketing/Public
Relations; Gene Jannotti, GWACC Executive Directory and Expo Coordinator Heather Bryant, GWACC Membership/Events Manager.

KEEP YOUR COOL THIS SUMMER
AND GET A FIST FULL OF CASH!

Up to $ 2800 in rebates and incentives

Up to $800

in rebates*
on Rheem High Efficiency
Central Air Conditioning

$500

Elizabethtown Gas .
rebate available on .
High Efficiency Heating
& Cooling Equipment

0%
Financing
Available

Includes FREE 5 Year Parts & Labor Warranty.
*Some model restrictions may apply.

549 Lexington Avenue • Cranford

qau

908-276-0900 or 1-888-480-0901
t WWW.REEL-STRONG.COM

FREE
ESTIMATES

Up to $1,500

NJ Clean Energy
Program Incentive for
the Purchase of High
Efficiency Heat and AC

$25 OFF
SAVE THIS COUPON

ANY SERVICE CALL
May Not Be Used For Routine Maintenance.
With Coupon – No Expiration

NEW RHEEM HEATING OR
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

$300 OFF

MAKE YOUR BEST DEAL
THEN TAKE
Exp: 6/31/17. May Not Be Combined With Other Offers.

*Some expiration dates apply so don’t delay

CARING CONTACT NAMES JANET SARKOS
OF WESTFIELD EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Caring Contact, the Westfield-based crisis ABOUT CARING CONTACT
hotline and listening community, has named Janet
Caring Contact is an award-winning,
Sarkos of Westfield as executive director. She had volunteer-staffed caring and crisis hotline
been serving as interim executive director.
providing active listening support and best-inMost recently, Sarkos was the chief operating class education to the Central and Northern New
officer of Chervo USA, an Italian golf clothing Jersey community. We attentively and
brand, and her broader professional experience compassionately serve those in emotional distress
includes marketing and public relations and educate our communities about the power of
consulting. She also has been a Caring Contact personal connection. We are affiliated with
volunteer listener since 2014.
CONTACT USA, the National Suicide
Sarkos currently serves as president of the Prevention Lifeline and the American
board of trustees of The Westfield Foundation. Association of Suicidology. If you are in crisis
She also has 10 years of fundraising and and need someone to listen, call us at 908-232leadership experience in Westfield's parent 2880.To learn more, visit www.caringcontact.org.
teacher organizations.
"The board is confident that in Janet Sarkos we
have found a uniquely qualified individual to lead
us into the next chapter of our critical work," said
Bob John, president of the board of trustees at
Caring Contact. "Janet is unquestionably devoted
to our mission, as she so well demonstrated as a
former volunteer and interim executive director."
"My goals are to continue the long tradition of
care and support on our caring and crisis hotline
that have been established over more than 40
years," Sarkos said. "I also intend to share what
we know as a listening community by offering
customized training programs to individuals and
community groups, such as parents, school
districts, first responders, businesses and other
health professionals. I plan to partner with other
organizations in our community, to increase the
health and well-being of all.
"I look forward to growing the organization
and finding new ways to increase the impact of
(above) Janet Sarkos of Westfield has been
our outstanding group of certified trainers and
named executive director of Caring Contact.
volunteer listeners."
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Don’t let your family
memories fade away

HOME MOVIES
TRANSFERRED
TO DIGITAL
FILES & DVD
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Video Tape Transfers
DVD & Flash Drive Duplication
Audio Cassette to CD
Reel to Reel Audio to CD
LP to CD
High Speed Slide Scanning
Foreign Conversions

Video Production & Editing
Training • Sales • Documentary

locally owned since 1984

www.vdsnj.com
facebook.com/vdsnj
email: ira@vdsnj.com

908-964-4004
406 Chestnut St. • Union, NJ 07083

908-361-6372
Spring Special

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires 5/10/17
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JAZZ FESTIVAL TO BENEFIT ST. JOSEPH
SOCIAL SERVICE CENTER - APRIL 29

$

SAVE 500
ON DENTURES!

UPPER AND LOWER
DENTURES
Full • Partial • Flexible
(Reg. $4,100 - $4,300)

DMO PPO plans excluded. Coupon will be applied to
treatment plans that exceed annual insurance maximum.
Not valid with other offers. Exp. 6/30/17.

908-322-7800

567 Park Ave • Scotch Plains
njdentalcare.com

Jazz Festival to benefit St. Joseph Social
Service Center - April 29
A one night Jazz Festival to benefit St. Joseph
Social Service Center in Elizabeth will be held
on Saturday, April 29, 2017, 8 p.m., Union
Catholic High School Auditorium located at 1600
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains, NJ.
This event is a jam-packed evening of high
quality jazz entertainment, presented by five
musicians and three singers, all of whom are
outstanding talents in jazz," America's music."
Consider buying your tickets soon, supporting
both live jazz and a most worthy non-profit
organization...and treating yourself to a
wonderful evening of entertainment. The show
will be approximately two hours, not including
the intermission. General admission is $25,
Premium Ticket is $40.
Tickets can only be obtained through Brown
Paper
Tickets.
Order
online
(AOneNightJazzFestival.brownpapertickets.com
) or by phone ( 1-800-838-3006 Ext. 1), and pay
by credit card or PayPal. You can receive your
tickets by the method of your choice: physical
tickets by mail, printable file emailed to you to
print out, through mobile devices, or will-call
(held at the gate.)
Brown Paper Tickets offers live sales and
support 24/7 for ticket buyers. (They offer to send

reminders, assist in finding the venue if the need
arises, or offer to help in any way possible.) For
questions about the show or the performers, email
Bob at fairwayproductions@att.net.
If you care to inquire about becoming a
sponsor of the event, contact Phil Michel at
pmichel@sjeliz.org.
To make a donation to support the work of St.
Joseph's www.sjeliz.org. Please do not call St.
Joseph's or Union Catholic High School for show
tickets or information.
Tickets at the door, if still available, are the
same price. Cash only, please. The doors open at
7:15 pm.
Since 1983, St. Joseph's has served the
materially poor and homeless community of
greater Elizabeth, New Jersey, by providing basic
human needs such as food, clothing and
medications, as well as a wide range of services
and programs to help them acquire the material
goods and social services they need to live with
integrity. St. Joseph's is an independent, nonprofit
501(c)3 organization.
If you’re interested in learning more, donating,
or joining our team of volunteer superheroes,
please visit us at www.sjeliz.org or send us an
email: info@sjeliz.org.
ABOUT ST. JOSEPH’S SERVICE CENTER

URBAN BURGER TRUCK

Burgers • Cheesesteaks • Red Velvet Pancakes • Cannoli Milkshakes • Fried Oreos • BBQ

Urbantruckllc@gmail.com for catering inquiries.

• Spring & Fall
Clean-Up
• Pruning
• Mulch
• SOD
• Aerating
• Drainage

• Snow Plowing
• Lawn Rejuvenation
• Rail Road Ties
• Spring Annual
Flower Planting
• Fall Flower & Bulb
Planting
• Tree & Shrub
Planting

O
$25ING

FF

SPR -UP
CLEAN

908.502.8930

Call For a Free Estimate!
HIGHVIEW2010@YAHOO.COM

"Available for
Catering"

Ask about our custom menu options

Call Stephen 908-347-7493

Voted "NJ's Most Over The Top Burger" by Esquire Magazine.

Private Parties • Picnics • Birthdays • Graduations • Weddings• Corporate Events

A Great Selection of New Inventory Is In!

Finance rates as low as 2%
for qualified customers.

Like us on
Facebook!!!
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NJWA SUMMER WORKSHOP ANNOUNCES 45TH
SEASON OF INSPIRATION AND CREATIVITY

Classes at the NJWA Summer Workshop provide opportunities in both collaborative and
individual learning in a fun and nurturing environment. The Summer Workshop is a three-week
camp, dedicated to providing exciting cognitive and creative opportunities for students entering
Jr. kindergarten through 9th grade. The Summer Workshop is a division of the New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts, a 501 © 3 non-profit organization. For additional information about the
summer program, please call (908) 518-1551 or email njwa.summerworkshop@gmail.com or
visit their studios at 150-152 East Broad Street in downtown Westfield.

WanderKids Yoga Summer Camp
NEW CLIENT SPECIAL: $49 OPEN TO ALL LEVELS
One Month Unlimited Classes • Infrared Heat

908-731-1336

• Power Vinyasa
• Yin Yoga
• Restorative Yoga

www.bvystudio.com
401 W. Broad Street • Westfield, NJ

Join our kids commUNITY and
explore yoga postures, breath
work, meditation, arts & Crafts,
partner yoga, games, healthy
snacks and FUN! Agas 6-9

August 7th-10th: 9am-12pm
August 14th-17th: 12pm-3pm
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WESTFIELD THIRD GRADERS SHARE WOMEN’S
HISTORY PROJECTS WITH MOMS

TIME FOR NEW
DENTURES
IF YOUR DENTURES:
• Are Loose • Over 5 Years Old
• Have Been Repaired Many Times or
• You Would Like to Improve Your Smile
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!

ASK ABOUT IMPLANT
SUPPORTED DENTURES!

908-322-7800

567 Park Ave • Scotch Plains
njdentalcare.com

Third graders in Washington Elementary
School in Westfield displayed their academic
talents as well as their tea serving abilities on
March 24. Capping off Women’s History Month,
the 78 students invited their special female adult
relatives and friends to a celebration in the school
gym, where student-created research biographies
were read, wall art was admired and tea was
poured for all the guests.
According to third grade teachers Karen
Geddis, Lisa Bukowsky, Carol Fahrenthold and
Elizabeth
Reilly,
the
three-month
interdisciplinary project began in January when
the students learned to write non-fiction. Their
research skills were honed in February through
reading, incorporating a combination of
Language Arts and Social Studies curriculum.
During the month of March, those skills were put
to use as the third graders took notes in
preparation of their biographical report. Each
report focused on a famous female figure and was
peer-edited in class.
The project was enhanced with a timeline
created through Google Docs, which was taught
through a classroom visit by Westfield K-8
Master Technology teacher Jeanine Gottko.
Completing this task as homework, the third
graders put the finishing touch on the timeline
display with an art project – a hand crafted paper
doll representing the famous female historical
character of their choice.
Commenting on her son’s impression of the

Margot Hamel

project, April Stec said, “He kept coming home
telling me different facts that he learned. I didn’t
think he would enjoy it as much as he actually
did.”
“Our March 24th event not only celebrates
women in history, but also celebrates the women
in our children’s lives, the authors they have read,
and the writers they are becoming,” added
Geddis.
Photo by Westfield Public Schools.

(above) Washington student CJ Strauss reads
the biographical report she entitled “Blind and
Deaf,” based on her research on Helen Keller,
to her grandmother Sunny Kaye.

Authorized to Offer

908-625-3700
Independent Sales Agent

Helping people live healthier lives.

GC ARCHITECTURE
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

Angelo Cannizzo, AIA
PRINCIPAL ARCHITECT
N.J. Lic. 19020 P.A. Lic. 407323

SPECIALIZING IN
RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL DESIGN
• New Construction
• Additions
• Alterations
• Renovations
• Structural Remedial Evaluation & Repair
Schedule a consultation with us today!

908-228-2104

www.gcarchitecturellc.com

CALL FOR OUR SUMMER CAMP
AND WORKSHOP SCHEDULE.
CLASSES IN:
Ballet, Tap,
Jazz, Acrobatics,
Pointe, Lyrical,
Contemporary,
Hip Hop
Ages 3 - Adult

46 Years of Experience

908-322-4249

1820 East Second St., Scotch Plains NJ

www.moderneacademie.com

Proudly Serving New Jersey For Over 40 Years
At MKD Paving and Masonry
we undertake all types
of home improvements
including:

• Asphalt Driveways
• Blacktop Driveways
• Masonry Walls
• Steps and Stoops
• Driveway Pavers
• Asphalt Repairs
• Basements
• Stucco Work

Open 7 days a weeek

FREE ESTIMATES

(908) 434 8897

WESTFIELD TEACHER WINS
EDUCATORS’ CHOICE CONTENT AWARD

Mary Tarashuk, fourth grade teacher at Wilson
School in Westfield, has been chosen as one of
two Educators’ Choice Content Award winners in
the country. This award was given to Mary for
her original content piece, Teaching by Doing
Something Meaningful. Referring to this
educational philosophy as the “do something
meaningful syndrome (DSMS),” Ms. Tarashuk
states, “Teaching, in its truest form, is simply
inspiring other people to inspire each other, and
to learn and grow together.”
Ms. Tarashuk was selected from among 20
nominees by Smart Brief, a digital media
company based in Washington, D.C. which
honored her at an emerging leaders’ reception at
the Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development’s (ASCD’s) annual conference in
Anaheim, California in March.
An educator in the Westfield Public Schools
for 19 years, Mary also is a creative consultant
for the national nonprofit initiative, The Walking
Classroom Institute.
“I'm happy to report that the ‘do something
meaningful syndrome’ is still going strong in my
fourth grade classroom,” Mary said upon learning
about the award.
“It's nice to know that other people can relate
to the shared frustrations that many educators
face today,” she added. “I’ve made many
mistakes and I have had many successes. . . and
there is valuable wisdom in both.”
“DSMS is already starting to show itself more
openly in my classroom and in my lesson
planning, as the kids and I are getting to know

Wherever . . .
Whenever
Group
Transportation
Partners Transportation
Group Proudly servicing
the tri state area with
clean properly insured
driven by proffesional
chauffeurs vehicles

each other and exchanging our own, individual
wisdoms and curiosities, many of which occur on
the reading rug,” explained Tarashuk.
In reflecting on Ms. Tarashuk’s award, Wilson
Principal Joseph Malanga, stated, “Mary is a true
professional who is so deserving of this award.
She is a dedicated educator who never stops
learning herself and who puts her heart and soul
into making learning a joy for her students.”

You’ve lived alone, you’ve lived with family, now live with friends!
• Independent and Supportive Living for seniors age 62+
• Income: up to $58,800
• Private, spacious room with full bath
• Shared great room, dining room, den, porch and hobby room
• Food preparartion and housekeeping included!
• Additional support services available
• Handicap Accessible

English, Reading and Writing
• Students will develop the skills to
improve their SAT and ACT scores.
We focus on Critical Reading,
Grammar, Sentence Structure,
Vocabulary, & Writing.

College Application
Essay Development
• Students will develop dynamic
essays for the Common Application
and individual college applications.
*As seen in the February issue of New Providence News for
helping a local student go from a 26 to a perfect 36 on the ACT.

Kristen Angelo

PreferredResultsTutoring.com

732-713-9458

PreferredResultsTutoring@gmail.com

Bowling Birthday Party
Packages for children
aged 5 and up.
Available 7 days a week.
Call for more information
and to make reservation.
(above) Mary Tarashuk, fourth grade teacher
at Wilson School in Westfield.
• Airport Transportation
• Concert/Sport Event
• Cruise Terminals
• Night In Town
• Wedding
• Proms
• Road Shows
MENTION THIS AD
AND GET 10% DISCOUNT

qaut

FOR SENIORS: The Residences at Warren

BEAUTIFUL. AFFORDABLE. AVAILABLE NOW!

SAT and ACT Tutoring

Photo by Westfield Public Schools.

for more info or to easily book online
visit www.partnerslimos.com or call
908-241-9600 • toll free 1-888-282-7646

Not ready for assisted living?
Come enjoy the CHC way of life!
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(908) 789 2040
garwoodlanes.com
346 North Avenue, Garwood, NJ

Celebrating Our 46th Year Anniversary

Serving the Public since 1984

• Individual and Business Tax Returns

• Full Service Accounting

• Estate and Inheritance Tax Returns

• Financial Planning

732-382-2272

AngeloCPAfirm.com

18 BRANT AVENUE CLARK, NJ 07066

1928 US Hwy 22 East • Scotch Plains, NJ
Scotchwooddiner.com
908-322-4114
Call ahead for
quick Pick-up.
Fri & Sat: Open 24 Hours
Mon-Thurs: & Sun: 6am-1am

Serving breakfast ALL DAY
Home cooked soups and
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
specials served DAILY
Senior citizen menu available 7 days a week: 3pm-9pm
Includes Soup, salad & dessert.
Full service beverage
bar serving wide variety
of beer, wine & liqueur

All baking done on premises.
Try our famous cheesecake and
many other delicious desserts
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ENGLISH TUTOR
• CERTIFIED • EXPERIENCED
• KNOWLEDGEABLE

Customized lessons to raise confidence, skills, & scores.

DEB LEHMAN
908-418-0792

deborahjune9@gmail.com

Essay-writing • Reading comprehension • Grammar
• Literary Analysis • SAT/ACT/PRAXIS Test Preparation

We Leash The Hounds LLC
DOG WALKING

• Fully insured and bonded professional dog walkers
• Locally owned and operated
• 30 minute 1-on-1 walks and 15 minute potty breaks

973-632-1413

• Serving Clark, Cranford and Westfield NJ areas

WeLeashTheHounds.com

ART AUCTION FOR SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

Women seldom brag about their age, but 100
years is reason to celebrate! Join the College
Woman’s Club of Westfield for “The pARTy of
the Century” on Saturday, April 22, from 6 to 9
pm at South Avenue Arts in Garwood. A lively
evening of fine food, drink, and live music will
benefit the club’s scholarship program for young
women from Westfield. Among the original
artworks and unique experiences for silent auction
are paintings, prints and photographs by
prominent local artists and tickets to concerts,
sporting events and talk shows.
Founded in 1917, the College Woman’s Club is
one of Westfield’s oldest charitable service
organizations. The club awards over $50,000 in
scholarship funds annually on the basis of
financial need, academics and leadership. In
addition to its fundraising efforts, CWC maintains
an active calendar of social and networking events

REYNOLDS PLUMBING
(908) 276-5367
(201) 666-0003

358 North Avenue East
Cranford, NJ
www.reynolds-plumbing.net
Lou DiFabio
Lic. #4237

Dan DiFabio
Lic. #11749

Residential / Commercial / Industrial

for members, including guest speakers, museum
trips and interest groups. Membership is open to
all area women with a college degree and a desire
to help future generations achieve that goal.
For tickets or membership information please
contact cwc.westfield@gmail.com or visit
cwclubwestfield.org.
Illustration by Sean Kelly.

Certified by Interlocking Concrete Pavement Institute
Certified by Cook College, Rutgers

NJHIC# 13VH02551800

Residential and Commercial

• Lawn Maintenance
• Landscape Design
• Paver • Patio & Walks • Fencing

908-889-6211
Fanwood, NJ

Vincent Vuono
Dennis Vuono
Partners

For All Your Tax And Accounting Needs

All types of FENCE

www.SericoAccounting.com
michael@sericoaccounting.com

PVC, Wood, Aluminum,
and Chain Link

MICHAEL SERICO, CPA, LLC

installed and repaired
FREE ESTIMATES

908-665-8912

908-228-2113
In Practice Since 2002

DiFonzio Fence Co.

Contractor License # 13VH01784700

Landscaping • Excavating
Tree Service • Brick Patios & Walkways

908-755-6839

Family owned and operated since 1986.

www.bowmanlandscaping.com

PAVE&SAVE

No Deposit / No Money Down
until job is 100% completed
• Paving & Seal Coating
• Brick Pavers • Sidewalks • Steps.
Please call
Mr. Tom Magill 732-489-8454
www.paveandsave.info

V.A. SPATZ AND SONS, INC.

Top Soil & Mulch
908-464-0208

KEN'S LANDSCAPING
& STUMP GRINDING
Total Yard Cleanups Removal of:
Stumps, Sheds, Overgrown Landscapes,
Concrete and Debris Grating,
Topsoil, Planting and Shed Pads

Free Estimates, Fully Insured

License # 13VHO665400

Call / Text 908-720-2662
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YOUTH ART MONTH CELEBRATED IN WESTFIELD

The Westfield Public Schools celebrated the
nationally acclaimed Youth Art Month with
colorful and creative displays throughout the
downtown area. Paintings, drawings, sculpture,
and painted furniture designed by approximately
300 students from Westfield’s ten public schools
are displayed by 33 downtown merchants as well
as The Westfield Memorial Library and RMC
Studios in Garwood, who volunteered their
window or display space for the month of March.
“Youth Art Month is a time to celebrate the
creative work of our children,” explained Linda
King, Supervisor of Fine Arts for the Westfield
Public Schools. “The artwork represents children
of all levels of age and ability. It is chosen by our
art teachers for various reasons: work ethic,
commitment to the project at hand, proficiency,
emotional uplifting, and appropriate medium for
the chosen store. I am honored and pleased with
the work of our dedicated educators, the children
whose work is displayed, and the many
supporting community members who give of
their valuable time to make this event occur each
year,” added Dr. King.

TUTORING

A nationwide tradition that began more than
50 years ago, Youth Art Month emphasizes the
value of art education and encourages support for
school
art
programs
according
to
www.arteducators.org.

Join us for FREE

ADULT EDUCATION
WORKSHOPS
Social Security
How to maximize your income
Saturday, May 13 at 9:30 am
Tuesday, May 16 at 6:30 am

Medicare: The A, B, C, D’s
Thursday, May 11 at 6:30 pm

Where: Summit Public Library
75 Maple Street • Summit, NJ 07091
Class and Registration details:

(above & right) Shoppers in
downtown Westfield enjoyed
art creations such as these.

www.myafea.org/chapterevent/4491
or call:

908-603-8442

An IRS Approved 501c3Non-Profit Organization

Photos by Westfield Public Schools.

908-322-7800

Math, Reading, Writing and More

DENTURE WEARER HOTLINE

Good with hard to reach kids - experienced, patient.
Let’s discuss how I can help your child today.
$35/ hr – I’ll come to you.

Bruce Steinfeld, MBA

732-395-1976

ACCIDENTS CAN HAPPEN

DeNogla-Ardmore

Academy of Irish Dance
Come try a
Free Class
908-531-6466

If you break or lose your dentures,
call us for immediate service by
our in-house laboratory technician.

SEE US FOR NEW DENTURES

Follow Us

www.denogla-ardmore.com
info@denogla-ardmore.com

Counseling for children, teens, couples, families &
adult individuals offered on a sliding scale in Westfield.
Call

973.348.9816 for details.

SPRINGFIELD
AIRPORT

Basile Landscaping
908-251-7136

Design, Planting & Lawn Maintenance

Serving Westfield For Over 30 Years

TAXI
908-380-3677
AIRPORTS
TRAINS • PIERS
HOTELS • NYC

567 Park Ave • Scotch Plains
njdentalcare.com
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Exceptional sub-acute rehab and long term care.

21-POINT
ONLY
FURNACE/AC $
TUNE-UP
SPECIAL (reg. $185)
201-639-4822

FOUR WESTFIELD RESIDENTS NAMED CASAS

Union County Superior Court Judge James
Hely has administered oaths to 16 community
members — among them Shiow-ling Chen, Dina
Glasofer, Dana Nolan and Cindy Benn of
Westfield — who stepped up to volunteer as extra
eyes and ears for Family Court judges on cases
involving Union County’s abused, neglected or
abandoned children now placed in foster care.
The new child advocates completed 30 hours
in a new, flexible training option that comprises
fewer in-person sessions than the traditional
session, but incorporates an online learning
component for scheduling flexibility. After the
new advocates took their oath and received a
commemorative CASA pin and certificate, they
gathered with staff and board members for a
celebratory luncheon, during which they were
matched to their new case.
Volunteers with varied backgrounds make
successful advocates and this class is no
exception: Advocates range in age from 21 to 81;
are parents and non-parents; recent retirees and
students; and careers include business
professionals, a teacher, nurse, attorney and
professor; as well as homemakers. Languages

spoken include Spanish, Chinese, Ukrainian and
German. Most have no prior knowledge of the
foster system, and at least two of the volunteers
are immigrants.
CASA volunteers have court-ordered access to
all parties in a child’s life, including foster
parents, doctors, caseworkers, therapists and
teachers, and incorporate into court reports
findings from these contacts as well as time spent
with the youth. Volunteers advocate both in the
community and court to ensure their youth’s
needs are met and their time in care is as short as
possible. There are 600 Union County children
currently in foster care and CASA of Union
County serves approximately one-third; its
mission is to provide an advocate for every foster
child that needs one.
For details on future trainings,
contact Courtney at 908-527-7045
or cgreen@casaofunioncounty.org.
To inquire about other ways
to support CASA of Union County,
contact Executive Director
Marla Higginbotham at 908-527-7041
or marlah@casaofunioncounty.org.

Over 30 Years of Honest Experience

89

www.NASCOHVAC.com

Valid only on newly scheduled tune-ups. $185 value. (oil furnace $225).
Tune-up can only be done on fully functional units. Nasco reserves the right to refuse
service due to device's lack of safety. Coupon NOT valid for service on non-functional,
new construction or commercial units. Some restrictions apply. Cash value $.001. #0317.

Jesus Tree Expert LLC
732-620-7667

Over 20 Years’
Experience

JesusTreeExpert@gmail.com
High Quality Work at Affordable Rates
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Free top soil and grass seed
with tree removal.

10% OFF ANY JOB
With this ad. Expires 5/6/17

908-322-6552

Call for a review of your current mortgage or get
an in-depth pre-approval for your new dream home.
NMLS # 403800
PNC is a registered service mark of The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. ("PNC"). PNC
Mortgage is a division of PNC Bank, National Association, a subsidiary of PNC. All loans
are provided by PNC Bank, National Association and are subject to credit approval and
property appraisal. ©2014 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved.

Lic. #13VH05110300

We Make
Mouse
Calls

www.standardpestcontrol.com
Licensed & Insured

Over 35 Years
of Experience

Serving All
Union Coun
ty

JOHN DeNICOLA JR.

SUBURBAN PAVING COMPANY

CERAMIC TILE AND MARBLE CONTRACTOR; LLC
Specializing in bathroom remodeling
No job too small
5 YEAR WARRANTY ON LABOR • FULLY INSURED

Specializing in Asphalt Driveways,
Parking Lots, Belgium Block Curbing

908-925-0444
908-928-0031

908-232-7383 • Cell: 908-868-2001
24 Northfield Road • Millington, NJ 07946
www.johndenicolajrtile.com • bigtileman@gmail.com

Why Repave?
Sealcoat & Save!

BACK TO BLACK SEALCOATING

MAKE YOUR ASPHALT GREAT AGAIN!

WANTED:
ALL CARS & TRUCKS: JUNK OR NOT
Late Model Foreign & American New & Used
Auto & Truck Parts:
• Motors • Transmission
• Auto Glass • Computers
• Tail Lights • Doors
• Fenders • AC Compressors

Junk Tow Away
Fast Pick Up
24 HR Service
732-381-2646

Night Towing 732-496-1633
Across from Sansone Auto Mall.

732-968-3646

backtoblacksealcoating.com
backtoblacksealcoating@yahoo.com

• Driveways • Patios• Walkways
• Retaining Walls • Belgian Block
- Clean-up & Disposal Licensed & Insured

John Busler
732-815-1100

1 Dudley Ct. & Rt. 1 South, Avenel, NJ
10% OFF ALL AC COMPRESSORS
With this ad. Expires 5/10/17.

HARDSCAPE SPECIALISTS

WE WILL EDGE, CLEAN, PRIME OIL SPOTS & SEALCOAT YOUR DRIVEWAY!
• Parking Lot Line Striping
• Driveways & Parking Lots
• Specializing in Large Parking Lots
• Hot Rubberized Crack Filling
Call for a
FREE Estimate
& Receive a
FREE Gift!

5% DISCOUNT
FOR SENIORS
& VETERANS!

50 OFF

$

• Hot Asphalt Repairs • Tennis Courts
• Asphalt or Coal Tar (Emulsion Sealer)
• Pothole Patching • SNOW REMOVAL
• Power Washing • Asphalt Patch Work
We will beat any legitimate
Sealcoat company’s written estimate.
Lic# 13VH06534400

FULLY INSURED!

DRIVEWAY REPAIR
or SEALCOATING

Minimum purchase $500. Limit one. No other discounts apply. Exp. 4/30/17.

GRETA’S RUN 5K IN WESTFIELD ON 4/23

Greta’s Run is a 5k Run, Walk, Roll and
Fundraiser organized in memory of Greta
Schoenemann, a Westfield High School freshman
who died from injuries sustained on the first
anniversary of 9/11, when a tree fell on her during
lunch.
Organized by Greta’s childhood friends,
Greta’s Run is a neighborhood centerpiece that
1,300 people of all abilities look forward to
participating in. All proceeds benefit people with
special and adaptive needs.
Greta’s Run will be held on Sunday, April 23,
2017, at Roosevelt Intermediate School located
at 301 Clark Street in Westfield, NJ. The course
is USATF certified and sanctioned. Registration

is $30. Please register online to Run, Walk, Roll
or Volunteer (no cost) for Greta’s Run or learn
more: crowdrise.com/GretasRu
Wheelchairs/Handcycles are welcome, and
volunteers will be present for course assistance if
needed. Day’s schedule: is 9:00-10:45AM:
Registration/Bib/Shirt Pick-up; 5k Start time:
11:00AM;
12:00-1:00PM:
Awards
&
Refreshments.
Greta’s Run is a 501c3 volunteer-led nonprofit.
Participants travel in from 24 states, so Greta’s
Run adopted a Local and National approach to
impact. This year, Challenged Athletes
Foundation and the Christopher & Dana Reeve
Foundation will benefit from the proceeds.

“A VICTORIAN SPRING” FLOWER SHOW

A Victorian themed flower show will be
presented by the Rake and Hoe Garden Club of
Westfield on April 28 from 1- 7:00 pm at the
Presbyterian Church on Mountain Avenue,
Westfield. The show will provide the opportunity
to enjoy floral design, Victorian photography,
crafts, customs and dress. Pre-sale admission
tickets - $15 (Day of show $20). Children under
18 free. Shop for gifts in the boutique and then

relax with English tea, sandwiches and dessert
(Adults and children $10 pp) which will be
served from 1-4 pm. For tickets call Liz Dwyer,
908-347-4469. The show can be viewed in the
Assembly Hall of the church directly off the
parking lot on Mountain Avenue.
For member information, please call Pat
Wilson (908) 389-9342 or visit the club’s
website, www.rakeandhoe.org or Facebook page.
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J Mailly CPA LLC.
JACYNTHE MAILLY,

Master in Taxation
Certified Public Accountant

908-578-0038

JMAILLYCPA@GMAIL.COM

P.O. Box 1013
Mountainside, NJ 07092

www.facebook.com/JMaillyCPA
www.westfieldareachamber.com
1981 “We Come To You”
ROB’s Since
On The Spot

Mobile Car Detailing
Robert D. Fiure
Owner

908-963-8571

We accept
credit cards

Robfiure@gmail.com
www.robsonthespotdetailing.com

SPRING
SPECIAL:

10%
OFF!
With this ad. Exp: 5/10/17

UGLY HOMES WANTED
FOR TELEVISION PROGRAM
IN THIS AREA

PONDS & LANDSCAPES
NJ HIC #13VH01116800

MULTI AWARD WINNING LANDSCAPE DESIGN COMPANY.
SPECIALIZING IN CONCEPT TO COMPLETION
OF ALL ASPECTS OF YOUR LANDSCAPE PROJECTS

We need 30 Ugly Homes with Ugly Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Siding, Window, etc., Inside or Outside
that need fixing or Remodeling. We will Repair and
Remodel them and shoot video for training film and
future TV show on Home Remodeling Work.

• PONDS • Fountains
• Waterfalls • Streams
• Rebuilds & Repairs
• Design • Plantings
• Fencing • Firepits
• Garden Structures
• Low Voltage Lighting
• Retaining Walls
• Patios & Walkways
• All Phases of Masonry
• And Much More!

Full Service, Maintenance and Installation. Custom Design

Must Sign Release, for purpose of filming job! This
must be a complete remodeling job, not just patch
up work. This remodeling is to be specially priced
out of work, with compensation back to the
homeowner for signed release.

CALL 1-800-281-1582

908-822-9100

Ask for TV Project Department,
for job evaluation and estimate
of cost and compensations!

www.LilyPadPonds.com
lilypadpondsinc@aol.com

NOW BOOK
APPOINTMEN ING
TS
SPRING OPEN FOR
ERS

Serious lnquiries Please!

NOW IS THE TIME TO START YOUR NEW PROJECT.

Ryan DeLisa

Tree Service - Masonry

Edison, NJ

732-991-0968

Mention this ad to receive 5% off of any new installation.

Formerly Affordable Tree Care

Master HVACR #
19HC00758100

Oryansheatingandcooling.com
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALS
PRESEASON A/C FURNACE CHANGE
OUT SPECIAL
CHANGE-OUT
$30
AS LOW AS $93
SERVICE CALL
PER MONTH
COMMERCIAL SPECIAL
N.T.E. SERVICE P/M PLAN.

You decide what you want to pay for the year.
Local, Family Owned. Quality work.

908-414-4509

We Will Beat Any Written Quote
From A Reputable, Insured Tree Service.

All Work Fully Guaranteed - Fully insured

FREE
ESTIMATE
NO OBLIGATION

• Driveways
• Private Roads
• Aprons
• Parking Lots
• Edges
• Patios
• Belgium Block
• Block Wall

• Stone Walls
• Concrete Walls
• Pavers
• Waterproofing
• Concrete
• Blacktop
• Gravel
• Asphalt

908-636-9767

LIC# 13VH08914200

www.maloneyspavingmasonry.com

Call Today For
A FREE Estimate

10% OFF

FREE

yaqr

STUMP GRINDING

ANY SERVICE

With Any Tree We Remove.
Includes Removal of Up to
1 Yard of Grindings

$300 maximum discount
Coupon must be presented at time of
estimate. Cannot be applied to previous
estimates or scheduled work.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 4/30/17

$300 maximum discount
Coupon must be presented at time of
estimate. Cannot be applied to previous
estimates or scheduled work.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 4/30/17

FULLY INSURED • 24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE
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RENNA MEDIA
NEWSPAPER RATE SHEET

WE MAIL
100,000
NEWSPAPERS
MONTHLY!
To place an ad call:
Tina Renna at 908-418-5586
or Joe Renna at 908-447-1295
email: info@RennaMedia.com
Fax: 908-709-9209

tise
Adverr all
in 1 o w n s
1 8 to
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908-688-8333
528 N. Michigan Ave. Kenilworth, NJ

Hours:
Monday - Saturday: 7:30 am - 5 pm
Closed Sunday

HARDSCAPE

DRAINAGE
Pipe • Catch Basins

Cement
Concrete
Block

FREE
Same Day D
elivery

LAWN & GARDEN
Grass – Seed
Fertilizers
Peat Moss

Curbing

Belgium
Block

Diamond Blades

SERVICING LANDSCAPERS,
MASONS & HOME OWNERS

TOOLS
Limestone
Treads

Mason Tools • Shovels •Rakers

Polymeric Sand
Paver Sealer
Paver Cleaner

Largest Display of Cambridge
Pavers in Union County

5-Yards or m
o re

We accommodate the
trade as well as the
do-it-yourselfers!
We are always
ready to assist.
SOIL

Prices
per yard

Black Topsoil .................................$35

MULCH
Black Dyed ....................................$30
Brown Dyed ..................................$30
Red Dyed .......................................$32
Hardwood ......................................$20
Play Ground ..................................$35

QUARRY BASE MATERIALS
Concrete Sand ...............................$48
3⁄4 Clean Stone ...............................$38
Stone Dust .....................................$34
QP ....................................................$34

DECORATIVE STONE
3⁄8

Red Stone...................................$68
Red Stone...................................$66
3⁄4 Pearl Pebble ..............................$86
2-4 Pearl Pebble ...........................$86
3⁄4 Arctic White ..............................$86
3⁄8 Riverbed / Pea Gravel .............$58
1 Riverbed......................................$60
2-4 Riverbed ..................................$60
3⁄4

See above display and others at www.cambridgepavers.com

Prices subject to change without notice.
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R

MASONRY & STEP REPAIR EXPERTS

201-693-4549

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
LIC# 13VH09057400

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE
LEAK
REPAIR
EXPERTS

$800 OFF
ANY NEW
ROOF

New Steps
• Crack Foundation Repair
• Retaining Walls & More

BEFORE

ALL JOBS GUARANTEED!
STARTING
(any house)
AT

$65

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS
201-693-4549

15% OFF

GUTTERS
• Cleaning
• Installation
• Screening
• Repairs
• Replacement

MASONRY
• Driveways
• Steps
• Repair
• Brick & Blocks
• Sidewalks

AFTER

15% SENIOR DISCOUNT
15% OFF ANY MASONRY JOB

GUTTER
CLEANING

ROOFING
• Re-Roofing
• New Roofs
• Roof Repairs
• Shingles
• Flat Roofs

CHIMNEY LINERS
Cleaning
Rebuild Repairs
Capping

CHIMNEY REPAIR

FIREPLACE CLEANING

Cleaned Repaired
Installed
Dampers

CHIMNEY CLEANING FIREPLACE
CHIMNEY CAP
CLEANING
ANY JOB $2,000 ROOF INSPECTION STARTING
OR MORE
ONLY $99
AT

$300 OFF

$75

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS
201-693-4549

FREE

With this coupon. Coupon may not be
combined with any other offer.

With this coupon. Coupon may not be
combined with any other offer.

GUTTER
CLEANING

GUTTER GUARD

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS
201-693-4549

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS
201-693-4549

With this coupon. Coupon may not be
combined with any other offer.

With this coupon. Coupon may not be
combined with any other offer.

With any new gutter job

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS
201-693-4549

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS
201-693-4549

$250 OFF $125 OFF
With this coupon. Coupon may not be
combined with any other offer.

With this coupon. Coupon may not be
combined with any other offer.

ANY ROOF
REPAIR

ANY CHIMNEY
REPAIR

With this coupon. Coupon may not be
combined with any other offer.

With this coupon. Coupon may not be
combined with any other offer.

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS
201-693-4549

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS
201-693-4549

